
YCON’s Institutional Services Group has been busy completing two K-12 schools

in the North Texas area with more in the pipeline. 

the Alcuin School

MYCON has completed construction on a

15,822 sf Language Arts building situated

on the south side of the campus at 6144

Churchill Way in Dallas, TX.  

Unique to this new $5.6 MM structure is

an open-air patio deck on the second

level of the building, complete with a roof

and skylights that allow for natural light. 

YCON established the Central Texas Office in College Station, TX, in October of

2016 as part of the Special Projects Division assisting existing clients. The office 

has hit the ground running, nearly doubling its first-year projection of $12 million. 

Rick Dubec leads Special Projects – Retail Division

and has 30 years of experience in construction, the

past 17 focused on the remodeling of large retail

spaces. Dubec brought a team of seven individuals

with him and has grown the office to 20 employees

in less than a year. The arrival of project manager

David Rosas in March has given Dubec time to begin

planning for future growth and project diversity. 

One aspect unique to large-scale remodels for 

retailers, such as MYCON client Walmart,is that

these projects take place while keeping the client

open for business. Night hours and logistical staging

of materials are all part of the project process. This type of work takes a dedicated, 

specialized group to understand the nature and nuances of these project types. 

“This team is by far the best I’ve ever had the opportunity to work with,” stated Dubec.

“The support and resources we receive from the North Texas Office are allowing us to

make this happen, it’s just been really great.” 
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With the recent devastation

wrought by both hurricane

Harvey in Texas and Irma in

Florida, our team has joined 

in to help gather supplies,

provide support to our clients

and raise monies through a

special fund that matches 

employee contributions to 

key rescue organizations.   

With our headquarters 

in Dallas, we have been safe

while so many families and 

businesses have suffered. 

Fortunately, our projects in

Houston were unharmed. In

this issue of Strategic Edge,

we focus on the work and

growth of our Central Texas

office, as well as highlights

about our recently completed

projects. We are also pleased

to announce the promotion 

of Scott Pitt, whose industry

experience and leadership

ability are exceptional, to 

vice president of our 

Institutional Services Group.  

— Charles R. Myers

Chief Executive Officer 

Fall 2017
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pening in October of 2017, the Carpenter Park Recreation Center Pool is part of

an overall expansion and upgrade of Plano parks just in time for the rapid 

growth taking place in the City. 

The new in ground, 124K

gallon pool has some-

thing for everyone. Lap

lanes and an adult 

exercise area, a lazy river

(current channel), a large

waterslide that loops in

and out of the building

and a small waterslide in 

a special toddler area complete with a party room for small gatherings. 

The new pool is nestled between two existing buildings on the Carpenter Park property.

The decision to build the 14,326 sf superstructure first allowed MYCON to dig and 

construct the pool within a larger, defined area which helped expedite the project.

Each activity needed to be performed start to finish to accommodate all tasks in the

workflow, creating an interesting construction challenge. 

“The skill of project superintendent Jim Hudak allowed us to overcome many hurdles

to deliver an excellent project,” stated Chip Myers, project manager. “We hope this is

the first of many future projects with the City of Plano.” 

The City of Plano is the project owner and SmithGroupJJR was the architect. 
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Founded in 1964, Alcuin School is a growing campus of individual structures occupied

by students ranging from toddlers to senior high students. This made for a logistical

challenge in building on a fully operating campus with only one entry path leading to

and from the site. Great care was taken by creating special traffic and man gates to

protect students, staff and visitors to ensure safety. The Alcuin School is the project

owner and Perkins + Will provided architectural services. 

International leadership 

School of texas 

Construction was completed in 

August 2017 on the new Leadership

School at 1900 West Pleasant Run

Road, Lancaster, Texas. 

Working from set design standards,

this 93,931 sf K-8 Education Building

had a challenging schedule of 6 1/2

months from start to finish to be 

ready for the 2017-18 school year.  

BRS Architecture served as architects, Athlos Academies is the developer and ILT

Texas is the owner. 
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New pool fun for all ages 

Healthcare 
access increases
in Irving, texas

onstruction will begin in

late October on a new

58,585 sf Baylor Scott & White

Medical Office Building with 

a target completion date of 

May 2018. 

The new three-story building 

is being constructed just west 

of the Baylor Scott & White 

full service hospital in Irving 

at 1901 West Park Drive off 

TX-WHY 183 and N. MacArthur

Blvd. The project includes 

surface parking for 226 cars 

and extensive landscaping. 

“We are pleased to be serving

Baylor Scott & White on 

another great project, and we

look forward to advancing 

the healthcare options for the 

residents of Irving,” stated 

Matt Davis, project director.  

PM Realty Group (PMRG) is 

the developer of the project 

and architectural services were 

provided by GSR Andrade 

Architects Inc. 
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Careers
CHECK 
US OUT

mycon.com

We are always interested in 

meeting new and talented 

individuals. If you possess the 

necessary desire, character 

and expertise and can envision

growing with MYCON, we

would like to hear from you. 

For more information, call:

972.529.2444.

TeamTalk
MYCON helpiNg Others

y Monday, August 29th, nearly 20 inches of rain

from Hurricane Harvey had fallen in College 

Station, TX. And while that broke all local records,

what was happening just south in the Houston area

was far worse. 

Upon receiving an email from Charlie Myers, MYCON

CEO, challenging the Central Texas Office to get 

involved, Rick Dubec, director of Special Projects, 

developed an action plan for the office. Contacting several shelters, Kayla Titus and

Ashley Lozanski identified a few that needed supplies immediately. Austin Flemming,

Raymond Owens and Rob Meyer joined them with two trucks and a trailer bound for

Sam’s Club to purchase supplies. 

The group was headed to Katy, TX

where a new shelter was coming 

together, but high water kept them

from reaching the town. They 

eventually found an opportunity in

Cypress, TX, where another shelter

was being set-up, and successfully

delivered the supplies to a grateful

community.   

Once the group returned to College

Station safe and sound, they reflected on the devastation and the challenges that lie

ahead for the Texas coast. But what they will remember the most is the inspiration

they found in seeing so many everyday people working hard to do extraordinary

things for others. 

“I am very proud of everyone’s eagerness to help

and of the MYCON leadership that was enthusiasti-

cally on board to help us do our small part for fellow

Texans,” stated Dubec. 
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cott Pitt has been 
named vice president 

of MYCON’s Institutional 

Services Group, having served 

as project manager for multiple

$50 MM+ projects in both the 
public and private sector over 
his career. This MYCON sector 
has experienced tremendous 
growth over the past year.   

“Scott is a terrific leader and 
we are very pleased to have 
him directing our Institutional 

Services Group,” stated Doug 
Talley, president of MYCON.  
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Scott Pitt, Vice President, 
Institutional Services Group
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